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Cotham's in the City 

"American Sized Portions"

Cotham's is what the South's all about: huge portions that are deliciously

bad for you. Try a wonderfully greasy Hubcap Burger with all the fixings,

or choose a fried-plate lunch complete with fresh-cut French fries and

corn. The onion rings here are huge and delicious, as are the desserts. The

relaxing and inviting atmosphere features country decor, but it is not

overdone. Located near the state capitol, Cotham's is a popular lunch site

for families, business professionals and state legislators.

 +1 501 370 9177  www.cothams.com/  erin@cothams.com  1401 West 3rd Street, Little

Rock AR
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Buffalo Grill 

"Come Try A Real Hamburger"

With some of the best beef around town, it is no wonder this grill has been

voted "Best Burger" by the Arkansas Times for 14 years. Its friendly,

relaxed atmosphere makes this the perfect place for business lunches,

dates, or a fun meal with the family. The grill also serves up terrific

chicken tenders, cheese dip and home-style fries. The grilled Turkey

Delight sandwich is delicious. There is a limited beer and wine menu as

well. This location is the original, although there is also a Buffalo Grill in

West Little Rock.

 +1 501 296 9535  buffalogrilllr.net/  1611 Rebsamen Park Road, Little Rock

AR
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David’s Burgers 

"Delish Burgers"

David’s Burgers on Landers Road has a retro touch to it. Patrons say that

their burgers are the best in town. Their meat is always fresh and never

frozen. They hand-cut the beef chuck into steaks and then prepare them

into the patties that is the heart of a hamburger. This is a place which

loves their burgers and shares it with others through their delicious

creations.

 www.davidsburgers.com/locations  3510 Landers Road, North Little Rock AR
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Big Orange 

"Burgers in Every Flavor"

Big Orange Burgers, Salads & Shakes has something for everyone. Their

burgers come in a variety of flavors, including the Mushroom Melt and the

Atom Bomb, which is topped with Jack cheese, pickled jalapeños,

Sriracha, and chipotle-red pepper mayo. You can choose to have a beef

burger, turkey burger, or even a veggie patty! For your side, you'll

definitely want to try the sweet potato waffle fries.

 +1 501 821 1515
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 bigorangeburger.com  17809 Chenal Parkway, Little Rock AR
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